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Many books hav� been written on the subject of prayer.
There have been serious studies by great scholars. Humerous
expositions by sincere and devout men have been written. And
books continue to come from the press on the subject of
prayer .
Yet, with all that has been written on this important
area of Christian life no one book or series of books has ex
haustively covered the field. While this survey was not
designed to be exhaustive over the entire area of prayer it
was planned to eover fully the area within its limitations.
The purpose of this survey was to bring to light the
direct, specific teaching concerning prayer to God In the Hew
Testament.
The reason for this choice of topic and limitation was
two-fold. First, was the obvious importance of this teaching
for the Christian life. The life of the Christian is not com-
plete without prayer. Therefore, he needs to know what God
teaehes on the subject. Secondly, there was the fact that no
single volume or series has been found iifcich �overs this
limited area.
The limitations of the study should be carefully
noted. There has been no discussion of the prayer life of
2any individual in th� Uew Testament, nor of any of the re
corded prayers � There has been no discussion of prayer as
praise or thanksgiving except when such teaching was foimd
within the selected passages* Only direct statements con
cerning prayer to God, in which the Idea of prayer was the
primary mpha^is have been discussed.
This survey has been drawn mainly from personal study
of the English translation of the New Testament and certain
basic reference works which have been listed in the bibli
ography. The Ameriean Standard Tersion of the New Testament
was eh�sen as the text. The original Greek was employed
where particular words or phrases were considered to be best
seen in their full meaning by so doing.
The usual order of the books of the New Testament has
been followed. First, the teachings of Jesus have been
discussed, then the teaching of Paul, and finally, the teach
ing found in the General Epistle� and Revelation have been
studied. Each chapter has a concluding summary wherein the
teachings discussed in l^at chapter have been presented in
concise form under six major headings: (1) essentials to
effective prayer, (2) hindrances to prayer, (3) ^at we are
to pray for, ik) who is to pray, (5) the promise of answered
prayer, (6) the results of prayer.
In the final chapter a general summary of all that
has been discussed has been given. This s^samary also has
3followed the six major oategdries. In th� appendix the six
major categories have been listed with all the pertinent
Biblical references to each of the teachings.
CHAPTER II
THE TEACHING OP JESUS
Many books hm& b�@n witten on the subject of Jesus
and prayer. His teaching, prayer life, and recorded prayers
have been studied and r�-studied. However, no syst^atic
presentation limited to the study of Jesus' teaching has been
found. There is need therefore, to look closely at the
Master's direct teaching on this important subject.
Q-ospel According to Matthew has been taken as a
guide in this presentation. First, those passages ^ftiere there
are parallels in one or more of the other gospels have been
discussed. Then, following the order of the gospels in the
New Testament, the passages peculiar to each evangelist have
been considered.
I. PASSAGES WITH PARALI^LS
Matthew ^ihS-'k^ and Luke 6:27-28
Te have heard that it was said. Thou shalt love
thy nelgbbor, hate thine enemy: i|4 but I say
unto you. Love your enemies, and pray for th� that
persecute youj l\$ that ye may be sons of your Father
who is in heaven: for he maiceth his sun to rise on
the evil and the good, and sendeth rain on the just
and th� unjust.
27 But I say xinto you that hear. Love your enemies,
do good to them that hate you, 28 bless them that
curse you, pray for them that despltefully use you.
The main verse here is Matthew ^tkk* This statement
5coneemimg prayer la set in the midst of a great passage on
Christian perfeetlon msA is, thereforeK often overlooked in
this context. To d� so is to neglesat ome of the essential
elrai^its of Christian perfection.
The iiord '*pray** {Tr/^o(reuX^r0^ ) is im the present
Imperative* This is th� mood of ecssmand* The tense indicates
continuing aetlea* Thmt J^gug ee�maads Hi� followers t� pray
for their persecutors not once but continually* B-mh praying
is necessary if on� is to be a eon of God and reach Christian
perfection. "Thl� prayer is the hi^est and th� hardest! it
includes all the lesser intereesaiionis."'^
1, Me ar� to pray for our envies.
2. We ar� to pray for them continually,
3. W� jtrnst 80 prsy if w� are to be sons of
God and reach Christian perfection.
Matthew 6;7-13 # Luke 3^i.2^kj- and Mark lis25
tod in praying do not use vain repetitions, as
the Gentiles dos for they think that they shall be
heard for their mch speaking* 8 B� not therefore
like unto themi for your Father knoweth t^feat things
y# have need of, before ye ask him* 9 After this
Manner pray yes Our Father ^o art In heaven. Hal
lowed be thy name. 10 Thy kingdom come. Thy will
b� don�, as in heaven, so on earth. 11 Give this
day our daily bread. 12 And forgive m our debts,
as w� also have forgiven our debtors. 13 And briiig
us not into temptation, but deliver us from tto@
^J. Eb McFadyen, The Prayers of the Bible, p. 128.
6mtX one ,2
2 And h& �ald unto th&n. When je praj, ss^. Father,
Hallowed h� thy name. Thy klngdcm come. 3 GlTe us
day 1^ day our daily bread. ^ And forgive us our
sins I for we ourselves also forgive every one that
i� indebted to us. And bring us not Into temptation.
25 ted whensoever ye stand praying^ forgive, if
ye have aught against any onej that your Father also
1^ Is in heaven may forgive you y�w treii.]^�Mises .
This passage contains what is popularly Tmcmo. as th�
�^liord^s Prayer." It is used in many churehes every Sujaday
as a part of the liturgy. However, Jesus did not intend this
to be a liturgical fonrmla, to be repeated verbatim daily or
weekly. It was meant rather as a nodal or pattern for Ghrlst-
ians� prayers. Therefore, moBt, If not all, of owe prayers
should contain at least the elesaents which Jesus mentions
here �
In leading up to the model prayer Jetus stated, in
vers� seven, that His disciples are not to use "vain repeti-
tloais" in praying. Many other religicaas have prayer formulae
which are to be repeated a �ertain speoif1�4 ntmber of times
on different occasions. Such "praying," Jesiis said, is vainly
repetitious w This kind of praying is not necessary because
God already lamm what His children aeed.^
%he last verse of the King James Torsion is not found
in the best manuscripts and is therefore omitted from the text
of the iteerican Standard Version.
^S. E� Sugden, tfe�ley*s Standard Sermons � Vol. 1, pp.
l|.30-i|.31#
7The first teaching in the model prayer itself is that
all prayer shotad recognize God as the Father and Creator of
all mm as distinct from one's earthly father. This is
brought out clearly by the phrase "which art in heaven"
immediately follows "Our Father. � The holiness of God is
also implied In ^e phrase above and by tha reeognltion of
God�s holiness the Christian invites the Father to infuse
his own life with holiness.
The word "Father" Implies authority. Just as an
earthly father Is the head and authority In his family so God
is the head and authority over all mankind. But "the title
is yet all love . Even that which seems to be God's harsh
est action Is always done out of love. In the Father author
ity and love are never separated.
"Hallowed be thy name" indicates that Jesus recognized
more clearly than anyone else ever has just how pagan this
world is where the name of God is seldom hallowed but often
profaned, "ilnother implication is clear: God Himself must do
the hallowing, for profane men cannot of themselves work a
holy change . The phrase is a request that God should hallow
His nSBRie in the hearts of men and cause th^ to hallow it in
their lives � It is not a mere platitude, for the word
But trick. So We Believe. So We Pray, p. 138.
%bid., p. lij.6.
8"HAllowed" Is is th� aorist ixs^^vktir� ^espi^ssing iirgency."^
"Thy idUs^ta ooffl�" 1� a prayer for aod to exorolse His
Jeliiishlp m tarth "�ub it is In heaven." In on� sense this
prayer h.m already been aaaswered and is being answered �v#ry
day. merever God is King In a man�s life there God ha�
�stabllBhed an outpost of His klngdm. In so far as a man
allows God to exerols� the powers of a King in his life to
t^at degree the kingdom has �case on earth "as it is in
heaven."
But it Ig elear that th� kingdom of God has not fully
�om� on �mrth* Thtis this petition ha� a fmturlstlc or
eachatologieal aspect as well* It looks forward to the Day
'^�n God will h�T� complete oontrol of the social life of the
earth &s well m the lives of a few Individuals.
"Thy will be done, as In heaven, so m. earth" i� "a
prayer that God*� e��andlBg will may b� done; that the right
^laiMt the �r<mg w ^^rpibM,^ prevaU.-T ^hi. l�pli,8
therefor�, a battle between the will of man and the will of
God. It also implies the necessity of stm'ender or yielding
to th� will of God. A man must choose between his will �ndl
God*�.
The prayer ��stn� two things. First, it mean� "Thy
*^A. T. Bobertson, Word Picture� la the few Testament.
I, ^3.
R. Nlcoll, 3xpositQX*s Greek Teatainent, I, 120*
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8will b� done" to me. ThxtB t^e Gferistlan first prays that
aod�s will be done in his own life. Secondly, the prayer
means "Thy will be done" through me so as to reach out and
touch th� rest �f th� world. It is therefore a prayer that
men, including th� one praying, will take upon themselves the
responsibilities of the kingdcas aa they obey the will of G-od.'
"Giv� u� this day our dally bread" is a prayer for
dally provision. Th� original Greek is more literally trans*
lated, "bread for the cosming day." This ha� posed a problem
for many cc^mmentators a� they have felt that such a transla
tion would violate Jesus* teaching that on� should take no
thought for th� morrow."*"^ However, a short cooking lesson
quickly cleguc*� up th� matter. In Jesus' day the women had to
go through the process of leavening their broad. Since this
took some time they would prepare the dough in the evening,
put in th� leaven, and by morning th� dough would be ready to
b� baked. Thus there is no difficulty in the rendering,
"bread for the coaaing day."
Through this petition Jesms taught that "every man is
11
a pensioner of God." All things come frc�H God even though
Buttrick, 02;. cit . , p. 176�
E. Johnson, Interpreter*� Bible, VII, 312.
^%oFady�n, o;�. clt., p. 136; Sugden, 0�. cit,, p. Ijlp..
^-^Buttrick, o�. o|t., p. 182.
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mm Rtay hare to work hard to prodmoo tli# aoeossitles aad th�
luxorlos of life* Man is totally dependent on God for all
that h� hm*
"tod forgive -as oiir dohts, as mo ,�l�Q_hav� forgiven oiir
debtors." Here mmH failure is titke� for granted. It first
of all puts th� spotli^t on the failures of th� one praying.
It point� to th� fsot that man^s sin� net only htart himself
and his n�l^b�r but ultimately and most seriously are agaiiuBt
G@d* Han ie in debt to God end it i� impossibl� for him to
repay it. *P1:iua h� n��ds to b� forgl'^^en.
In th� a�oond part �f this petition, J�sus taught th�
neoesslty of sharing God's forgiveness with im�*� fellow man
by fo*4?giving one's neighbor �v@n m h�' ha� been forgiven.
"All God'� gift� mXBt b� �har#d or they are stopped, not th�
nl2
l�a�t God<� forgtf�n��s . "
"And l^ittg us not Into te^^tation, but deliver u� from
th� �vll one." fhl� ha� b��n a confusing passag� to many
people. One ml^% well ask what th� purpos� of smeh a
potition 1� If G�d does not tm0 sm 1� �loarly �tated in
Jam�� 1:13. A. T. Robeson made this clear ^en h� commented,
��tiT�i/^�'>��' '-.-'a p�rmissiv� imperativ�' thus *Do not allow us
to b� X�d into temptation. �"^^ fh�� th^ Christian is to pray
^^Robert�on, ��� c it . , I, ^k-*
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that Goa will not pormlt him to he led Into a situation ^^ere
he will yield to temptation.
"But,** which introduces the second half of the petition
is "not purely adversative canceling previous clause, hut con
firming it and going farther. ""^^ It se^ss therefore, that it
might well be translated "but also deliver us from evil."
%aiether this should be translated "evil" or "evil one"
has Icaag been a subject for debate but no conclusive proof
has been provided for either view. It appears that for all
practical purposes the effect Is the same.
Jesus used the plural pronoun throu^out this model
prayer* His mage here is radically different from the
prayer of the Pharlfltee in Temple concentrated on "I"
(Luk� 18: 9*114 )� "The word 'our* is itself a revolution. No
�pr&f0T can be selfish, for God is the Father of all mankind. "�^'
Th� tas� of the plural pronoun accomplishes two things.
First, it involves the individual himself as directly as would
the singular pronoun. Secondly, it places the individual In
an xmdeniable societal relationship. His needs ar� th� needs
of othei^, his fatilts the same as the faults of others, and
his God is th� God of all mankind whether they recognize Him
as God or not.
^%icoll, 0�. cit., I, 122.
�''�^Buttrlok, o�� �it., p. 128.
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Lord's Prayer" as recorded by Luke, was given by
Jesus in response to th� disciples* roejuest that He teach
them to pr&y. Alttiough it is basically the same as that in
Matthew, it is shorter than th� Matthean version. Actually
th� version in Ifetthew appears to b� more "polished" than
that in Iruk�. Th� it^s which Luke omit� help to point this
out. "Our** preceding "Father," and "^o art in heaven," fol
lowing ar� omitted, ^Thy will be done, as in heaven, so on
earth," and "but deliver u� from evil," ar� also omitted.
Luke used "sins" rather than "debt�." Of coiirse "sins"
would have been more readily understood by a 0�ntil� reader
than would th� �uphemous "debts."
Mark 11:2^ ba� been considered here beoaus� of Its
close affinity ^^ith the �l�m�nt of forgiveness in "Th� Lord's
Prayer . "
Th� word "-whensoever" although Indefinite does assume
the fact that Jesus* followers will pray. Here Jesus says
that T4b.en His followers pray they should first of all forgiv�
others so that they might be forgiven. Not l^at they should
first pray for forgiveness but that they should first forgive.
This statement also brings out the fact that one of the common
postures during prayer was standing.
Summary:
1. Do not use vain repetitions .
2. The Father already knows our needs.
3. Acknowledge God as Father and Creator*
13
k. Pray that Hia nam� will ha sanctified,
5. Pray for God's kingdom to come on earth,
6, Fray for God's will to be done on earth,
7. Pray for daily provision.
8, Forgive one anoi^er,
9. Pray not to be led into temptation.
10, Pray for forgiveness.
11, Pray for deliverance froea evil.
Matthew 7^7^11 and Luke l|^i9�13
Ask, and it shall be given you; seek, and ye
shall finds knock, and it shall be opened unto you:
8 for every one that asketh r�e�iveth| and he that
seel^th findethi and to him that knocketh it shall
be opened. 9 Or what man is there of you, who, if
his son shall ask him for a loaf, will give him a
stone; 10 or if he shall ask for a fish, will give
him a serpent? 11 If ye then, being evil, knew how
to give good gifts vtnto your children, how much more
shall your Father who is In heaven give good things
to them that ask him?
9 And I say unto you. Ask, and it shall be given
you; seek, and ye shall find; knock, and it shall
be opened unto you. 10 For every one that asketh
receiveth; and he that seeketh flndeth; and to him
that knocketh it shall be opened, 11 And which of
you that Is a father shall his son ask a loaf, and
he give htm a stone? or a fish, and he for a fish
give him a serpent? 12 Or if he shall ask an egg,
will he give him a scorplonT" 13 If ye then, being
evil, know how tr* arlve good gifts unto your children,
how much more shall your heavenly Father give the
holy Spirit to thm tHat ask him?
In this passage "the three similitudes are all to be
mxderstood of prayer, and form a climax.
"-^^ Thus seeking is
more than asking and knocking more than seeking. The promise
is that the one who prays shall receive.
Alford, oj^o cit., p. i|6.
114.
la verse nine "the idea is that a father may refuse
his ehlld�s request hut eertainly will not mock himo"-^*^ Thia
is true also of the heavenly Father.
However, in giving the promise in verse eleven it
should be noted that of the three words Jesus might have
choseni "ask^" "seek," and ">aock," He chose th� least of
the three, Th� emphasis of the whole promis� is on the "how
much more." If the worst of men car� enough about their
children to give them good ttiiaga, "how much more'' will the
Father in heaven, who is holy, just, and good, give the best
that H� has to His children and that in abimdance.
The parallel passage in Luke contains only one basie
alteration. "Th� Holy Spirit 1� mentioned here as th� svmmm
donura, and suprom� object of desire for all true disciples."'^'
Matthew record� that God will give "good things" but Luk� Is
more specific and records that God will give the Holy Spirit
to those who simply ask,
S-\�ary s
X4 God will not mock those ask of him,
2. Th� one who prays will receive.
3, The Holy Spirit is given to those who ask.
Matthew 9s37-�38 and Luk� 10:2
Then �alth he unto his disciples, Th� harvest
^^llcoU, 02. cit., I, 131.
^^Ibld., I, $kB.
indeed is plenteous, but the laborers are few, 38
Pray ye therefore the Lord of the harvest, that he
send forth laborers into his harvest,
2 And he said unto the�. The harvest Indeed is
plenteous, but the laborers are fews pray ye there
fore the Lord of the hai-^reat, that he" send forth
laborers Into his harvest.
These two verses in Matthew and in the Lukan parallel
have long been favorite missionary texts. But the 2*eference
is not only to missions but to all evangelism. "Prayer Is
the remedy offered by Jesus In this oris is for a larger
ministerial supply, ""^^
The word here rendered "pray" {S^^^^re. ) has the
meaning of a "deep, devout desire out of a profound sense of
need."'^ The need for consecrated ministers, missionaries,
and Christian workers of all kinds is great. Prayer, earnest,
deep prayer by those who sense the need, is the way the supply
will grow.
!Iatth@w 21? 22 and Mark ll:2li
And all things i^atsoever ye shall ask in prayer,
believing, ye shall receive.
2I4. Therefore I say unto you. All things �fe^atso-*
ever y# pray and ask for, believe that ye receive
(have received) them, and ye shall have them.
Here is one of the most comprehensive prayer promises
^"^Robertson, 0�, �lt., I, 76.
.^icoll, op, clt , a I, 157*
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In the entire Bible > !rhe word "ishatsoeTer" by Itself pixts
no limitations on ^feat one may pray for�
However, there are limitations implied. The word
"ask" (tt*7"/H�) is qualified by the word "prayer" {TT/ooTe u X )
which is always used of prayer to God. k second qualification
is that of faith. It is necessary to believe if prayer is to
21be answered. It follows that one who has faith will be con
cerned with doing the will of God. Therefore, he will be
alert that the things for which he prays will be In accord
with God's will. So while the promise Is comprehensive it
has its limitations as well.
In Mark ll:2ij. a different arrangement of words is
found but they give the same basie meaning. Another thought
is introduced by the word "received" (A. S. �* margin).
Henry Alford ooiissients on this, "believe that when you asked
you received, and the fulfillment shall eome."'^ GhrlstianB
receive the answer to their prayers when they pray even though
the fulfillment of that answer may scaaetimes take years. But
the fact remains that they have the answer.
Summary:
1. Faith is necessary to prayer -
2. God answers when His children pray,
3. The fulfillment comes later.
^%eFadyon, o�. cit., p, 83.
^^Alford, o�. cit., p. 265.
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Matthew 26 :hl
Wateh and pray^ that ye enter not Into tempta
tions the spirit indeed is V7illing, but the flesh
is weak. (See also Mark 1J^j38; Luko 22:lj.O and 1|.6.)
These words of Jesus were spoken in a special situa
tion, th� a&rden of Gethseman� � As Jesus was preparing to
m��t death, and to conquer it, E� knew that His disciples
would �oon hav� to face death as well as many other tempta
tions �
The word "watch" means "to keep awake and not go to
23sleep," The disciples were being exhorted to keep awake
and be pi?&pBr&&. to meet temptation. Jesus did not want them
to be eau^t unawares. This word is also "a word of habit. "^^
The disciples were to b� habitually al@rt to all th� tricks
of temptation.
Th� disciples were also exhorted to pray to God. They
w�r�, no doubt, to pray for power to resist temptation. The
purpoB� of watching and praying was not that they should
never be tempted but rather that they should not enter into
temptation. That is, they should not yield to temptation and
become a part of it.
"Th� spirit indeed 1� willing, but the flesh is weak,"
indicates that Jesus knew their heart and also the exhausted
^%ob�rtson, o^. cit., I, 212.
^^Alford, cit., p. 193 �
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condition of their bodies* But Jesus also knew that if one
were to resist temptation he would sometimes have to push
himself beyond the "noraal" limit of bodily endurance.
S^wtary J
1. �e are to be alert for testation.
2. We are to pray for power to resist temptation.
3. Such praying should be habitual.
k� Sometimes this will take unusual effort.
II. WITHOUT PARALLELS
Matthew 6 ; 5-6
And when ye pray, ye shall not be as the hypo
crites? for they love to stand and pray in the
synagogues and In the corners of the streets, that
they may be seen of men. Verily I say iinto you.
They have received their reward, 6 But thou, when
thou prayeat, enter into thine inner chamber , and
havii:^ shut thy door, pray to thy Father yho is in
secret, and thy Father who seeth in secret shall
recompense thee.
In the first verse of this chapter Jesus said, "Take
heed that ye do not your righteousness before men, to be seen
of than:" He then made a practical application of this in
the area of alms giving, prayer, and fasting.
With the word "when", in verse five, Jesus assiimed
that His followers will pray. Had He used the word "if" this
would mean something entirely different. As It is this stands
practically as a command to pray.
Standing to pray was a oommon posture in Jesus' day,
and no special stress should be placed on such a posture being
19
eondeianed in this verse. Th� �tress should h@ placed on
"That they m&y b� seen of men." It is th� heart attitude
that is important. If on� prays only that others may see
hi� and marvel at his religiosity then his praying is wrong.
fh� inward attltud� Is th� basis of judgment .^^
When �n� prays he should go some place alone and pray
to th� Father. If Christians really followed Jesiis � command
no one would ever know ttiat they did pray. Such secret
prayer demand� �trong personal discipline if it Is to be
maintained.
There is, however, th� promis� that God will roward
or recompens� th� one i�h� 1� faithful in secret prayer* Th�
word "openly" i&ich was translated in the King James �@rsion,
is fotuad only in a few of the manuscripts end is not consid
ered a part of the original text, lor 1� th� thought of being
rewarded openly to b� implied. For this would provld� a self-
seeking motive for secret prayer.
Summary:
1, Do not b� a hypocrite in prayer.
2, Pray in secret.
3, Ood will reward those who pray in secret,
Luke 11:5-8
And h� said unto them, Mhlch of you shall have
a friend, and shall go unto him at midnight, and
Thoaraa�, fh� Gospel of St. Matthew, pp. 5i|-*55a
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say to hl�i. Friend, lend me three loaves; 6 for a
friend of mine Is come to me from a journey, and I
have nothing to set before hlia; 7 and he from within
shall answer and say, Trouble me not: the door is
now .shut, and my chlldi^an .a.-?� - th ria in bed: I can
not rise and give thee, 8 I say unto you. Though
he will not rise and give him because ha Is his
friend, yet because of his importunity he will arise
and give him as many as he needeth.
Here th� important word for this study is "importunity"
(a.vfl.�.*ti.�.i^ )^ It is the only place this particular word is
used in th� New Testament, The meaning is "persistence,"
"impudence," or literally "shamelessness," The man is utt�rly
shameless as he not only g�ts his friend up at midnight but
continues to pound on the door until his request is fulfilled.
Obviously the heavenly Father is not to be equated
with the sl@@py friend in this parable. However, the point
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is that God does honor thos� who are persistent in prayer.
Such persistence only comes where there is urrent need and
desire. Th� "how much more" of verse thirteen, in this same
chapter, applies equally to this passage.
Luke 18:1-8
And he spak� a parable unto them to th� end that
they oiaght always to pray and not to faint j 2 saying.
There was in a city a judge, t^o feared not God, and
r�gard�d not Jiian: 3 and th�r� was a widow in that
cityl and sh� cam� oft unto him, saying. Avenge me of
mine adversary, k And he would not for a while: but
afterward he said within himself. Though I fear not
God, nor r�gard man; 5 y�t because this widow troubleth
^%�Fadyenj og. cit.y pp. liiO-llja.
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me, I will a-remge her, lest she wear m� out \yj her
continual coming. 6 And the Lord said. Hear i^at
the unjust Judge saith. 7 Pml shall not God avenge
his elect, that cry to him day and night, and yet
he is longsuffering- �caiii-.? G I bay unto you,
that he will avenge them speedily. Nevertheless,
Tfi^en the Son of man coraeth, shall he find faith on
the earth?
Vers� on� is Luke's introductory Interpretation of
this parable, Firet, Christians should always pray. That
is, at all times, in every situation, and continuously. They
should be persistent in prayer.
Secondly, Christiana are not to "faint" (g K-a. K-e *�/ ) ,
This word means not to lose heart or despair. "Literally not
to give la to evil. . . ."^^ Therefor�, when the f\afillm�nt
of the answer to one's prayer does not come as quickly as h�
thinks it should he 1� not to say within hlEiself that there
is no God and give In to evil thoughts and actions.
In the preceding passage God was not to be thought of
a� a sleepy friend, so here God is not to be equated with the
unjust judge. The point of the parable is that if a judge
such as this will heed the plea of one who persists In coming,
"how much more'^ will God who is righteous heed the cries of
His children.
S-a2s�ary:
1, Gliristians should always pray.
2. In prayer Ohristians should not giv� up.
3, God will answer the prayers of His children.
Robertson, 0�. eit.a II, 231-
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John Il4.sl2-ll>
Verily, verily, I say tmto you. He that believe th
on Me, the works that I do ahall he do alsoj and
greater wortai than these shall ho do; because I go
unto the Patker, I3 And idiatsoever ye shall ask in
ay nam�, that will 1 do, that th� Father my be
glorified in th� Son. 1^ If ye shall ask anything
in ssiy s�ja�, that will i do,
Y�r�� twelve is directly connected with the following
two verses, fhos� following give th� means by ^ich th�
greater works shall b� don�.
First, J��us taught her� that faith is basic or funda
mental to �ffectiv� pray�r# Unless on� has this faith ther�
e�n be no progress in answered prayer.
Secondly, i^en a Christian comes to Grod in prayer he
should ask in J��us' name. This does not mean to merely taek
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th� phras� on th� �Bd of every primer* Rather this involv��
a �ar@ful ���king of wliat Christ would want and th�n asking
in His nmiB� For to ask in Hi� name for �raaething of T�ftiich
H� would not approve would be to use His nam� for on�'� own
doslres. And this is th� sam� as taking His nsaae in vain.
Thirty, th� reason that Jesms gave for praising to
answer prayer in Hi� name is "that th� Father may be glorified
in th� Son," Therefor�, J�sus doe� not answer pray�r prima
rily for th� b�n�flt of Christians, but for th� glory of �i�
Father, It follows th�n, that everything for -which Christians
2�A. Plitermer, Cambrldg� Blbl� fgr School�
Colleges; 7b.9 Gogpel According t� St� John, p. 27o.
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pray should ho aceordlng to His will and thus for His glory,
1. Paith in Christ is fimdamental.
2. Ask in Jesus ' name.
3. Ask for the glory of God.
John 15;7^8
If ye abide in me, and my words abide in you,
ask whatsoever y� will, and it shall be done unto
you. 8 Herein is my Father glorified, that ye bear
much fruit 5 and so shall ye be my disciples.
In the first part of this chapter Jesua has spoken
about the true vine and the bramhes, saying that unless the
branch abide in th� vine it cannot bear fruit. Thee� ver��s
which have b�en quoted are the summation of what has gone be
fore and also show how bearing fruit is to become a reality.
The Christian mist first abide in Christ. That is, he
must b� in spiritual union with Him and r�main in that state.
The Christian is to b� in Him and He in the Christian,
Secondly, His words must abide or remain in the Christian.
That is, His teachings and coramandments are to so permeate
the very being of his disciples as to become an Integral part
of their lives. Thirdly, when these conditions have been met
on� may pray for anything and It shall b� don�. Finally, th�
follow�rs of Christ ar� to ask In order to bear much fruit
with the ultimate purpose being the glory of God.*^'
F, Godot, Gotyaentary on the Gospel of John, p. 297�
2k
This ia a great promise. But It Is not without Its
limitations* A* T. Robertson put It well ^en he said.
This astotmding command and promise ... Is not
without conditions and limitations. It involves
such Intimate union and hamonj with Christ that
nothing will be asked out ot accord with the mind
of Christ and so of the Father .30
Summary s
1. V/e must abide in Christ.
2. Jesus* words must abide in us.
3. We pray that we may bear fruit for the glory
of the Father.
John 15:16
Ye did not choose me, but I chose you, and ap
pointed you, that ye should go and bear fruit, and
� that your fruit should abide t that liSiatsoever ye ask
of the Father In my name, he may give it you.
Th� disciples wer� chosen that they should b�ar fruit.
This does not primarily refer to th� winning of men to Christ
or to the church. Rather it refers to the fruit of growing
into mat\irlty in Christ And they were chosen not only to
bear fruit but also that It should remain. This is a real,
lasting maturity and not a veneer which so easily peels off.
The Christian is to ask the Father for lAiatsoever he
may need for his fruit to remain. If he asks In Jesus* name
God will give to him a� the need is. This again involve� a
close union with Christ.
^^Robertson, o�. cit., ?, 259.
^^Alford, o�. cit., pp* 593-591|..
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We are to ask in Jesus* name.
God will answer and provide.
John 16 I23*27
And in that day ye shall ask me no question.
Verily, verily, I say unto you. If ye ask anything
of the Father, he will give it you in my name. 24
Hitherto ye have asked nothing in my name: ask, and
ye shall receive, that your joy may be made full.
25 These things I have spoken unto you in dark
sayings: the hour cometh, when I shall no more speak
unto you In dark sayings, but shall tell you plainly
of the Father. 26 In that day ye shall ask in my
name: and I say not unto you, that I will pray the
Father for youj 27 for the Father himself loveth you,
because ye have loved me, and have believed ttiat I
cam� forth from the Father.
Although some authorities begin a new paragraph with
verse twentyflv�, th� thought Is so closely connected that
12
th�y have b��n consld�r�d tog�th�r here.-^
Th� first word "ask" (/^wra'�^) in verse twenty-tbree,
is indicative of a person requesting something from another
who is his equal. Such wer� the disciples doing while Jesus
was with them. They did not realize jtist who Jesxis was and
thus th�y would speak to Him as a leader but also as an equal.
But her� Jesus r�f�rr�d to the day when He will no longer be
with them personally. In plac� of His personal pressnc� He
promised that th� Father would give them anything they might
^%he Uew Testament , American Standard Version, p. 122;
Th� lew Teataroent, Revised Standard Version, p. 237.
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a�k in His name. Up to this time thej had not asked th�
Father for anything in Jesus* name, Whenever they wanted
something they asked Jesus personally. But at this juncture
Jesus commanded them to ask th� Father in His name that they
might have fullness of joy.
In vers� twenty-six Jesus has pointed out the main
direction for a Christian's prayers. Prayer should he
addressed to th� Father, Jesus did not say that one is to
pray to him and then H� will take over and present the
petition� to the Father. Rather prayer should be directly
to th� Father in Jesus' name.
Th� reason ^y Christians do not have to go first to
the Son is that the Father already loves them because they
love Jesus, Therefor�, the Father is ready now to hear and
answer th� prayers of his children. This does not forbid
prayer to the Son, But the stress her� is on the free access
which Christians have to the Father through the reconciliation
which J@sus had mad� as long as they remain faithful,^^
Summary s
1, �e are to pray in Jesus* name,
2, God will answer such prayer.
3, We do not need to pray first to Jesus,
II., Cod loves us and is willing to hear and
answer o\ir prayers,
5. Prayer brings fullness of joy.
^^Godet, oiD. cit., p. 319.
Ill, SIIMMAHY
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Basentials to BffectlYe Prayer
In His teaching concerning prayer Jesus put much
stress <m the essentials to effective prayer. The first and
most important is faith, Jesus taught that one must have
faith in Him and faith in the power of Grod to answer prayer.
He also taught that His words, that is His teachings and
ccwaimandments , are to abide in His followers. Before a
person can come to Qod in prayer He must have forgiven any
one whom he might have something against, Jesus taught
through parables that Christians should be persistent in
prayer and not despair. The habit of prayer is not easy to
maintain and sometimes one muat put forth effort in prayer
beyond what would be called the normal range of physical
endurance � Jesus commanded that prayer be made in secret.
In "The Lord's Prayer" Jesus gave a prayer to be used as a
model or guide by His followers.
Hindrances to Prayer
Jeaus did not teach too explicitly concerning those
things which would be a hindrance to prayer but He did mention
that praying In order to receive the praise of men would
cancel out that prayer before Cod, Jesus also considered
vain repetitions as hindrances to effective prayer. One
other hindrance mentioned directly is that of despairing or
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giviiog up iffmn one does not see the imediate fulfillment of
that for whieh he has prayed,
Mhat We are to Pray for
Jesus taught ^at His diseiples should pray for their
envies and for more Christiaaa workers, two highly contrasting
el^ents. In "The Iiord's Prayer" Jesus tau^t that His fol
lowers should pray for th� hallo'td.ng or sanctif ication of
God�s ns�@. They should also pray for God's Iklngdom to com�
on earth which natiarally involves prayer for God's will to h�
don� on �ar^. Christians should pray for the daily material
needs of life. Ther� should he prayer for forgiveness. Fol
lowing this one should pray that h� not be permitted to b�
led into t�mptation but if he 1� tempted he should pray for
power to resist overcome. Jeaus taught that th� fruit
liftiieh they bear should remain. This fruit is primarily
Christian maturity as &e individual grows throu^ grace into
th� stature of Christ.
WxQ. is to Pray
Although Jesus made no specific statement to the
effect that any on� person or group of people was to pray. He
assumes throu^iomt His teaching on this subject that those who
follow Him will pray. The Scripture gives no indication that
th�r� was �ny doubt in th� mind of the Haster that Christians
would pray.
fh^ VrmXB� of Answered Prayer
fh& greatest asstiranees that God will answer the
Christian's prayers were given by Jesus. He said that the
fact that Cod knows their needs Is an assurance that the
Father will answer prayer concerning those needs. Since God
is as a loving Father His children may be sure that He will
not aoek those who pray but will give them that for whleh
they have prayed. Jesus also taught that Christians would
receive from God whatever they asked for in th� name of th�
Son. This assmaes that they will b� in fellowship with Him
and �oneemed that all for >*ilGh they pray is in accord with
the will of God.
The Resul-ts of Pray�r
A� Christian� pray they become sons of God and perfect
love is manifest In their hearts. This is true as they rise
above the world view of revenge and Instead pray for their
enemies. It is throu^ prayer that one receives the gift of
the Holy Spirit. Prayer Is the means by whleh Christians keep
themselves always alert for temptation and are enabled to
withstand and overcome, Jesus taught tiiat i^en His followers
pray they recolv� the answer to their prayer immediately.
However, th� fulfillment may be a long tla� In coaulng.
By sheer weight of ntaesibers th� stress of Jesus' teach
ing concerning prayer was In th� area of th� �ss�ntial� of
prayer and things for i&^ioh Christians should pray.
CHAPTER III
TEE LETTERS OF PAUL
Th� l@tt�i?s of Paul hav� ftarnlsh�a. rl�h material for
tho�@ stisdying th� doctrine of prayer* Patd's recorded
prayer� and his statements telling his readers what he has
prayed for giv� deep insights into the prayer life of one of
th� greatest Christians th� world has ever known.
Even thou]^ th� idea of prayer as praise or thanks
giving is a dominant thought throughout his letters, Paul
taught comparatively little concerning prayor as p�tltion.
Ther� w�r� found only ten direct references in all of his
letters ?
1. THl LETTER TO THE ROMANS
^<man� 8 826-27
And in Ilk� manner the Spirit also helpeth our
infirmity: for we iiriow not how to pray as w� ou^tj
hut th� Spirit himself maketh Intercessicai for m
vjlth groaning� i^ich cannot be uttered; 27 and E�
that searcheth th� hearts knoweth what is th� mind
of th� Spirit, because h� maketh intercession for
th� saints according to the will of God,
Paul wrote her� that Christians do not know how to
pray as they ought to pray. First, they do not know for "�*xat
they should pray. They imow generally what they ar� to pray
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tm*3 namely, "perfeefeing of salvation," but tbey do not
know thetj? specIfle, moment by mcMsent needs. Hor do tbey
know how to pray so that their request� correspond with their
needs .
Secondly, Christians do not toow what the will of Cod
is in every situation. Unless one is certain that he knows
this he cannot claim that he always pray^ ari^t.
Thirdly, those ^^o follow Christ do not know how to
pray properly in regard to form and manner.^ Even though man
has the I^dird's Prayer as a model he has not been satisfied to
let this be his sole guide, as is clearly witnessed by the
many books dealing with the form and manner of prayer.
Since, therefore, Christians do not know how to pray
as they ought they need a teacher and a helper. This, Paul
said, Is part of the work of the Holy Spirit. It is the Holy
Spirit who reveals what the Christian needs. He reveals th�
will of God, and inspires within those who listen th� form
and manner of prayer. This is part of Els teaching ministry.
Charles Hodge goes so far as to say that the Spirit "dictates"
what on� should pray,^ But this Is reading som�1^ing into th�
passag� ^loh Is not there.
^Hicoll, Th� Expositor's Greek Testament, II, 6^1.
^Alford, Th� Hew T��t.ament for English Readers, p, 913*
^Charles Hodge, Commentary on th� Bplsfel� to the
Romans, p. 1^.37-
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There are ti�es wh@a a perBon pray� �o earnestly that
there are no lierds to express ^mt he wishes to say. In
smoh Instanees th� Holy Spirit helps that on�, latereedes for
hi� and, as It wer� "... Interprets our prayers to God. .
. ."^ Th� aplrlt not only Inspires th� Christian, to pr^ but
i^�a h@ falls of word� He t�^�� over before th� Father on his
behalf. On this point Alford �ays, "lo Intergesslon in h�aven
is her� spoken of, but a pleading M M "^7 "^^^ indwelling
Spirit, of a natur� above our �aapr�hension and utt�ranee."^
l�to�th�r th� int�r�@Bsory work of th� Spirit takes �place in
heaven or not, may be debatable. But th� force of
^}jirtf�ivTi*Y^�.vxj � cannot be denied. It means "to plead" or
"interoed� in bihalf of." Tliat is precisely tAiat th� Holy
Spirit does in HI� offie� a� Advocate. And this intercession
takes place before th� Father.
Swasry;
1. Christian� do not know how to pray as they
ought.
2* They need th� Holy Spirit to pray properly.
3. When words fail one th� Spirit contiaues to
intercede in his behalf.
"rejoicing in hop� I patient in tribulation! con
tinuing steadfastly in prayeri"
^A, T. Hobertson, Word Pictures in th*^ Hew Testament,
IT, 377.
^Alford, o�. cit., !>? 913 �
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"Continuing steadfastly in prayer j** is an �adiortation
set mmg several others, and the teaehlng is first, to con
tinue to pray* Paul said that one should not stop or give up
hut itlways pray*
The word "stedfastly" {n/o or K^ra^^e^^) adds a further
dimension to the idea of continuation, The word contains the
Idea of urgency and "� , , suggests . ? , the effort midh
is needed to maintain a habit so much above nature."*^ Prayer
Is not soaethlag on� oan. tale for granted j it dteands one's
urgent attention at all tijsies.
il, THE FIRST LETTER TO THE CORHTHIMS
X Corinthians 11;2*16
1|. Sv�ry man praying or prophesying, having his
h�ad coT�r#4if dishonoreth his h�ad, f But �v9ry
wmnan praying or prophesying with h�r head unveil�d
dlshonoreth her head; for it 1� th� same thing as if
sh� w@r@ shaven, 6 For 1� a woman is not veiled,
let her also b� shorn: but if it is a shame to a wc^an
to b� �horn or shaven, l@t h�r b� v�il�d� 7 For a man
Indeed ought not to hav� his head veiled, forasrauch as
he is th� imag� and glory of God: but the woman 1� th�
glory of th� nan, * . � 13 Jhdg� y� in yoto^selves: 1�
it ���mly that a wcaaan pray unto God unveiled? , , ,
16 But if any man seeraeth to be contentious, w� hav�
no such custom, neither th� churches of God,
In this passage Paul ha� told th� Corinthians how they
should dross, in part, ��hen attending and participating In
R, Vincent, Hord St-gdiss in the H�w Testament, III,
1^9o
^
"^Nlcoll, o^, clt^, 11, 693 �
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public worslilp^. Thm tm&htng Is quit� plain. In ir�rs� four
fsmX sal4 that a man should not have his head covered when
he prajs or prophesys. In verse five he said that a woman
�hould eover her head uteen praying or pro^iesylng. In verses
aiag through twelve he has given his reasons for so ruling.
�Then in verse thirteen he has said in effect, "On the prin-
elples which I hav� laid, out judge for yourselves whether a
woffisn should have her head coirered or not when sh� prays in
puhll�,* Th�n, to conquer any remaining differences of
opinion h� eoncluded with^ "But if any man seemeth to be
contentious, w� hav� no such custom, neither the churches of
G-od*" Thus, as far as Paul was concerned anyone ^tio dis-
agr��d with this practice could hav� no plac� In th� Christian
�hiiT'ch,
All th� �cKSBontators consulted in connection with this
passag� pointed out that in Paulas day any woman liio went
about openly, with h�r head uncovered was considered to be of
ill repute* Vincent's cement on vers� flv� is illustratlv� .
"Paul mean� that a woaaan praying or prophesying uncovered puts
h�rs@lf in public opinion on a level with a courtesan."^
It 1� obvious that Paul was dealing with a particular
AlfordJ 0�. clt . , p. I0l{.2| P. W. Croshelde^ First
Kolstl� to th� Gorlntliians, p. 253$ Nlcoll, cit., v. 2,
p. 0Y2.
o
^Vlneont, o�. �it,, p. 2k7*
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situation which does not exist today. There are principles
involved, that is tru�| hut the letter of the law does not
�tpply. For today a wc^aan ^sfoo does not wear a veil is not
considered to be a harlot. Still, Paul's directions in these
matters have held sway in th� church even down to th� present.
It has only be�n within recent y�ars that it was considersd
proper for a woman to attend ehiirch without a hat,
Th� principle is that both men and women should dress
decently when they attend church. What is considered to be
"decent" will change with cultures and ages,
I Corinthians lUil^^^'l?
Wherefor� let him that speaketh in a tongue pray
that h� may interpret, lif For If I pray in a tongue,
my spirit prayeth, but my understanding is unfruitful,
15 What is it thent I will pray with the spirit, and
I will pray with th� understanding also, I will sing
with th� spirit, and 1 will sing with th� xinderstand-
ing also. 16 Else if thou bl@ss with th� spirit, how
shall h� that f ill�th th� place of the tml@am�d say
the Mm�n at thy giving of thanks, seeing he knoweth
not ^iftiat thou sayest? 17 For thou v�rily givest
thaalm well, but th� other is not edified.
This passag� is set aaldst Paul's teaching concerning
speaking in tongues. Her� Paul has dealt with th� problem of
praying In a tongue. While Paul has not outlawed the practice
he has �aid that speaking and praying in tongues should hav�
almost no plac� in public worship, H� allowed glossalia in
public worship only if th� person �s�ho so spoke also prayed
for th� gift of interpretation and received it.
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Specifically in relation to praying in a tongue Paul
said that it is unfruitful to the mind. For diiring glessa-
lalia tl^ mind is inactive. Another reason that one should
not pray In a tongue is that others are not able to under
stand what is being said and this is important in prayer.
Therefor�, even though one may give wonderful praise to Qod
It is of no value to anyone �lse if th� �th�r persons cannot
"ondsrstand.
Thus on� who prays should pray with th� mind. "Paul
is distinctly in favour of th� use of th� lnt�ll�ct in pray�r.
Praysr U an Intelligent use of the mind. "10
Summary!
1. H� who speaks in a tongu� should pray for
the power of interpretation.
2. One should pray with the mind as well as
the spirit.
III. THE LETTER TO THE EPHESIAHS
Sphesians 6: 17*20
And take the helmet of salvation, and the sword
of the Spirit, which is the word of God: 18 with
all prayer and supplication praying at all seasons
in the Spirit, and watching thereunto in all per
severance and supplication for all th� saints, 19
and on my behalf, that utterance may be given imto
me in opening my mouth, to make known with boldn�ss
the myst�ry of the gosp�l, 20 for whleh I am an
ambassador in chains | that in it I may speak boldly,
as I ought to speak.
"^%ob�rtson, 0�. cit., I?, I83,
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Patil h&$ been deserlbing the amor of a Ohrlstian for
the battle� of life* He then inclnded the thou^t that
prayer md supplieation ar� needed along with this armor,
Paul taught prayer wa� juot a� necessary and important as th�
amor if th� Christian was to be victorious,
Th� word "prayer" {w/o ere u/^s) is the general word for
prayer to Sod, Thus Paul has covered all kinds and typ�s of
prayer, H� specified i^at h� meant more fully by "at all
seasons," The Christian is to pray at all times, in �v�ry
situation, and continually,
H@ further specified what he meant by "in th� Spirit."
On�'s prayers should always be und�r th� leading and dir�ction
of the Holy Spirit, "Th� Holy Spirit being the sphere or
element in which alone tru� prayer of all different Id.nds can
11
proceed �ad from whieh it draws its inspiration.""^"^
Th� word "supplieation" Uivj<r<s) 1� more limited than
(TT^oa-ei^/fM ), It signifies th� act of supplication itself.
It also connotes th� ld�a of personal need. This too, is
deserlbed more fully by "in all perserveranc�" or "patlenc�,"
Disciples should not giv� up or doubt; they should keep pray
ing even If the manifestation of th� answer does not come as
quickly as th�y think it should. Christians should mak� sup
plication for �very other Christian. Then Paul requested
�Nlcoll, 0�. clt. a III, 389.
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that the E]^mtmm pr^ for himj not for personal needs but
that he night be bold In preaching the gospel.
Actually the word "supplieation" qualifies "prayer."
By the use of thes� words together Paul has said that one




2. Be earnest and specific when praying.
3. Pray "In the Spirit."
Ij.. Pray for all other Christians.
5. Pray particularly for the Ministers that
they may have boldness to preach the
gospel.
IV, 'ms I^TTSR TO THE PHILIPPIAHS
Phillppians kik'*'^
Rejoice in the Lord alwaj^: again I will say.
Rejoice. $ Let your forbearance be known unto all
men. The Lord is at hand. 6 In nothing be anxious |
but in everything by prayer and supplication with
thanksgiving let your requests be made known unto
Cod* 7 And the peace of God, which passeth all
understanding, shall guard your hearts and your
thoughts in Christ Jesus.
Our attention has been centered particularly on verses
six and seven. Verse six teaches that Christians are not to
be anxious about anything. Rather they should take everything
to God by means of prayer.
On Paul's us� of th� two words "prayer" and "supulica-
tion" together J. B. Llghtfoot has eommented, "7r^ocr�o^*f
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points to tbe fram� of mind in th� petitioner, ^li^rcc to tae
act of solieltation*" This point� out th� general reference
of "p^rayer" and the mor� specific referenee of "^supplication."
So, it ia fey ia�an.s of prayer, both frara� of mind, and supi)!!-
cation, earnest solicitation, that Ohristians ar� to mak�
their reqiiests knoT#n to God.
Having used the words "with thanksgiving" Paul has
added an additional Idea to the concept of prayer. When a
disciple prays he is not only to ask but also to giv� thanks
for �sAiat has been received and for what shall b� received.
In vers� seven Paiil has given th� consequdnc� of pray
ing in th� manner described in vers� sljst.'^^ I^h�a on� prays
and takes �vorythlng to Cod then they hav� peac� vfolch guard�
their hearts and thoughts.
1. Do not be anxious.
2. One should have his mind s�t on prayer T*i�n
h� prays.
3. B� earnest and specifle.
5.. Always give thanks.
5, fell God what 1� needed.
6. P@ae� is th� result.
?. THE LETTER TO THE COLOSSIANS
Colo�si an� li.:2-^
�^J. B. Llghtfoot, Saint Paul's Spistl� to th� Phillp
pians a p� 161.
Alford, og* �lt., p. 1277 �
k-Q
Gontimm 0t�<ifastly In prayer, watehlng therein
with thanlESgivingi 3 withal praying for ms also,
that G-od may open unto us a door for th� word, to
speak the iBsystery of Oh2*ist, for whieh I am also la
bonds I i that I may mak� it manifest, as I ou^t
to speak*
�0Q�tlnu� stedfastly" {npar rA/o^i^ ) is th� same
word used In Roaaans 12:12 and has th� idea of urgeney and
�ffort �
The word "imtohlng" (y/��7v^'9/'C'^) means "to k��p awake"
or figuratively "b� alert." It is by me^is of prayor that
on� is enabl�d to b9�p alert for th� d�a3g�r8 of llf� ifelch
eonstantly b�a�t th� soul. Paul, her� again stressed th�
�l�m�nt of thanksgiving.
Th� Apostle then request�d pr�y�r for an op�n door to
pr�aeh the gospel as h� ought to do. H� was not necessarily
seeking release from prison, but that �ven as a prisoner h�
Ik
mi^t have th� opportunity to present Christ. ^
Sugary:
1. Be wgent in prayer continually.
2. Keep alert by means of prayer.
3. Giv� thanks as well as ask.
5,. Fray for th� ministers.
71. THB FIRST liSTTBR TO THE TSBSSALOSIAHS
Rejoice always? 1? P^^J without ceasingf 18
l4l
to �Teryltitiig $tr@ thankgj for tfela is the will of
0od ijj Ohrist J'@sus to jou-ward.
"Rejoieo," "pray," "glva thanl^j" tfeo- gma� trilogy of
o<m�@pts m fo\aid la PhlllppiaBs lijii,-? &Iub.jb closely
cormoctod la th� thou^t of Paul, "Frfty wll^out eeaslBg"
moan� "not of th� mer� spirit of prayer, *- , * but, ... of
direct supplleatlom to G-od, Th�s� may b� ujaeeaslng, in th�
heart i^ieh 1� full of his pressno� and �yesw^r� cojamunlng
with him,"^^ Pml t��-l�d#4. not mly ��ujjpllcatlon but also
th� glylng of thasik� and rejoicing in prayer, "The heart that
li fmll of Sod's love has much for ifeich to give than^ and
r�5#4��# Paul taught that it was Qod% will that Christians
should so pray In Jesus Christ th� Mediator,
1, Always rejoiee*
2, Always pray.
t. Always give thaato,. fhls 1� &0d�8 will,
fH3 FiHSf im^rm to tihotiit
I Timothy gg-i^
I �aiiort therefore, first of all, that supplica
tions, prayers, int@re�ssions, thanksgivings ^ be mad�
for all m�nf 2 for' kings and all that are In high
place I that w� may lead a trmqatl and qul^t life In
all godliness and gravity. J.^ls Is good and a�-
�Oftable in the sight of G-od our Savlouri l^. who would
hav� all men to b� saved, and come to th� Imowledg�
of th� truth.
Alford, o�. cit., p* 1335.
k2
In vers� on� Paul has given terns? types or tQvm of
prayer, fhese �over th� full rang� of pray�r. Paul�s
"objeot in th� �numeration Is simply to cover �very possihl�
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variety of public prayer."^ However, ther� is no need to
limit this to public prayer, for th�s� sam� vari�ti�s of
prayer should also b� in on��s pr Ivat� prayer.
Christians ar� to pray for all men. Particularly
should th�y includ� kings or rulers and all thos� who hold
offi��. "fh� �OOP� of prayer Is univ�rgal including all
kinds of sinnsrs (and saints ).''^^ Th� purpos� giv�n in vers�
two is not m�r�ly �elfish In a deslr� to escape persecution,
for certainly Paul cannot be �^arg�d with that. Rath�r Paul's
purpose, wb.il� It included p�r8�cutlon, also had in mind a
p�ac�ful llf� between nations.
In vers� thre� Paul added greater fore� to his exhorta
tion by declaring that it is right in God's sight that
Christian� should so pray. Th�n, by laplleation, vers� four
says that their pr�y�rs should includ� th� petition for
salvation for all men. This Is th� only plaoe in th� Hew
Testament iM&m ther� is found any stat�m�nt approximating a
ecaamand that Christians should pray for lost sinners. 1&�
ld�a is only found �Isetsther� by implication in such passages
^Hlcoll, og. clt., IV, 102.
�^"^Eobertson, o�� o It . , IV, 56?.
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<*� R�Bi�a�' 10 ?1 *ii�i*� Paul "has ezpr�s��d his eamsst desir�
for the saltation of Israel,
1, �� should praj for all men*
2, Ruler� and government officials should r�--
ceiv� �lar prayers.
3. Sueh prayer is ri^t in tfe� sl^t of God,
i}.. tf� should pray for the salvation of all men.
I Tiwothy 2.; 8
I desir� th�r@for� that th� men pray in �very
place, lifting up holy hands, witiiout wrath and
disputing*
This vers� la fetsed upon I Timothy 2j1'*7* But it
n��ds to b� �oasld�r�d s�parat�ly* Paul h�� iadleated that
only m�n should partlolpat� la publle iforshlp*-^^ It 1� also
�lear that Paul d��lr�d that m@n should b� powerful In prayer*
"Holy hand� "--hand� that ar� par� and cl�an spiritually*
Thia is a symbolism of th� high��t order* Holiness, spiritual
�leann��� 1� �s��ati�l to �ffectiv� praying* "Thos� hands ao?�
holy, whieh have not surrendered themselves as instruments of
�vll desire ."^^^
Ther� 1� a further qualifioation in th� woa?d8 "without
wrath," for it say mean, "without anger toward on� another."
Oa� �annot pray with �tdaors If a spirit of anger exists be
tween the on� ^0 pray� and thos� for whora he prays* Also
mcoii, cit,. If, 107.
'Alford, �2. cit. J p* 1360.
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�n� carmot pray �ff�otiir�ly if h� "dlsput��" or "dotibts" in
hi� siiiad* That is, it h� question� tb� power of God to
�nsw�r prayer (�f� J��� 125*8)� Xn short, love one another
and hav� faith*
StBsnarys
1. Dh� mm should pray,
2. Holiness 1� essential to effective praying.
3. Do not b� sngry.
I4.. Do not doubt Clod.
Esaential� to Effect iv� Prayer
In hi� l�tt�rs Paul has indicated a number of essentials
of effective prayer, Om of thes� essentials is that Christ*
lans Must pray in th� Holy Spirit, This laeans. that they must
allow th� Spirit to guld� and direct their praying. Another
e0S�ntial ��nti�3i�d by Paul was that th� on� i^ho is praying
aust giv� his urgent attention to his pray�rs. fhls leads
sasily to anothor �ssential, that of continual pr^er,
Cihristians should pray continually, at all times. Prayer is
not S0m�thlng on� can tak� for granted and only pray T^�n in
th� right mood. Paul taught that thanlcsgiving should be one
of th� elements of evespy prayer. Finally^ Paul taught that
holiness of th� individual who is praying is necessary if i^�
prayer Is to b� �ffeotlve.
On� of th� hlMram�� to prayer aentlomed hy Parnl wag
doubt in tb� i^d ^ of tk� person praying a� to T^�tb.�r Ood
could really ansMor his pi-'ayer, Mother hindranc� is that of
anxiety or worry. ^� Christian can talc� his problems to God
in prayer �nd leaf� thm ther�. But if h� continues to worry
h� has not r@ally trusted God .to work out th� problem said
therefor� God will not do so. Paul aj^o tau^t that th�r�
should b� no anger In th� heart of th� Christian toward any
on� wh@n h� prays* One other hindranc� 1� th� fact that
Ohristians Just simply do not know how to pray properly a� to
form nor as to content without th� help of the Holy Spirit.
^at to l^�2�
Paul taught that Christians ar� to pray for all other
Christiana. Then they �r� to pray for the �alTatlon of �11
men* Paul exhorted th� Christians in his day to pray for th�
rulers and goT�rnm@nt officials. In his teaehing Paul also
taught that th� jsinisters of th� gosp�l need th� prayers of
th� Christians in order that they might b� abl� to preach th�
gospel boldly �� Finally, Paul �o��nd�d thos� who spoke ia
toagu@s to pray for th� power to interpret.
In I Tinaothy 2s8 Paul ffiad� a spoclal point that th�
men should pray. Apparently he was faeed with a situation
Bixatlar to th&t fotmd In laany &hwt&hm todaj wh.�3?� vorf few
m�fn pray, Sln@e several of Paul's letters wer-e addressed to
the lAole ehorch In a particular �Ity what he taught coneemlng
l^rayer in thos� letters would apply to all Ohristians regard*
less of ag@ or- sex* ^hu� Paul assumed that Christians would
pray and dlr�ct�d hi� teaching on pT&jmT to th� �ntir� Christ
ian ocsKKunlty*
1^� Result� of Prayer
Paul pointed out that victorious Christian living
eoaes a� a result of continual prayer. Two other �xpliclt
results of prayer wer� mentioned by Paul on� of which was
th� "peao� whish passeth understanding." This peac� cara�s
a� a r@s-alt of ttamlsB^ everything oyer to Ood in pray�r* Th�
other result mentioned directly by Paxil was an ouUirardly
peaoeful and godly llf�* It caii b� clearly seen that Paul
taught that both laward peae� and outward peac� com� as a
r@sult of prayer*
CHAPTBR IV
THE mm&L EPisTm ahd revelation
Generally speaking this seetlen @f the Hew Testament
is often overlooked as a sotarce for Bihlioal teaching eon-
�ernlng prayer. In so doing maoh of valm� has been missed,
for these books e<mtain some very rich teaohin^s on this siib-
Jeot. There are, however, four booljs which have no teaching
that falis within the lisiltations iftileh have been set, namely?
Hebrews , II Peter, II John, and III John.
1. THE ISTTBH OF JAMES
Jioaos l8^*-8
But if ai^ of you laeketh wisdom, let him ask of
God, iftio glveth to all liberally and upbraideth not;
and it shall be given hlsi. 6 But let him ask in
faith, nothing doubting! for he that doubteth is like
the surge of the sea driven by the wind smd tossed.
7 For let not that man think that he shall receive
anything of the Lord; 8 a doubleminded man, unstable
in all his ways.
The important woM for the study of prayer here is
"ask" {cKirt**^ ). I^ile this word does not always suggest the
". . . attitude of a suppliant, the petition of on� who is in
a lesser position than h� to ^oia th� petition Is laad�, . . ."
E. Vln�, An B33>osltory Dictionary of lew Teataiaent
Words, I, 79*
as pointed out toy QTmm?$ it oortainly has that eoimotation
her� �
Althoi^ this is a very ooirsBon word it is still a
strong word ror . .it d^otes a desir� of th� wills"^ and
isay �ven tee�ok� a demand*
"Ask" ha� heen used twio� in the passag� and in tooth
iiistaa��� th� form i� idmtieal, namely, th� prosent aetiv�
liB|J�rativ�* Th� iiiiperativ� is the mood of cojsraand and th�
present t�ns� indicate� �ontinuou� action.
In til� first instane� ^mm r��Ggmla�d that all m&n
must hav� godly wisdom if they are going to live victorious
lives �ad therefor� eoiammd� all who do not have this wisdom
to ask 0o4 for it* Th� use of th� present tense reveals
that Christians ar� to ask for this wisdom continually* God
does not give all th� wisdom one needs for a lif�-.tim� all at
on��* Rather H� giv�s it as the need arisss* Thus one should
always ask for wisdom* Th� pr<�sis8 is that wisdom shall toe
given to those ifeo ask*
In th� second us� of th� word "ask," Jam�� has given a
command coneemlng one's spiritual attitude when he is pray
ing* In vers� siz th� command is to ask In faith and not to
doutot* Th� word "doutot" ( i'ctf./f^cVv) in�ans to to� lacking in
^Hermann Cr�m�r, Bltolioo-'Th�olog:lcal Lexicon of g�w
Testament Gr��k, p. 72.
^Itojd.. p. 71*
f&ith and no* aierelj weak ia faith. The man iifeo has a little
faith is headed in the right direction, hut the mm i#xo has no
faith goes first one waj and then the other and never possesses
eoiaplete certainty, ^mmu used the present tens� to cosaaand
his readers to b� continually faithful. They were to have
faith hefor� th�y prayed, while they wer� praying, goad aft�r
they had prayed* Therefore, for on� to h� sure of God*g
answer to hi� prayers h� must hav� a firm, stiM^ng faith.
Will� 3tmms did not s-ay that a doubl�mind�d man would
n�v�r reoaiv� anything from God, h� did t�ach that sueh a
man 'has no re-ason to �3t^@�t that God will answer hi� prayers.
J^:<it� j^-SS**^
T� Itot, aad hav� not? y� kill, and coT�t, and
�annot obtains y� fight and wars y� hav� not, becaus�
ask not* 3 Y� ask, and receive not, becatis� y�
ask a^isa, that y@ may spead it in your pleasur��.
%ain th� basic word for this study is "ask" (acVtw }.
It is used in this passage thre� times . Th� first time it is
in th� present middle infinitive. Jam�� was speaking about a
cont5Lnual condition of not asking. H� has said that men lust,
kill, covet, f i#it^ and war but still do not obtain what they
want. Ia �ff�ct th�n, many of th� things for ^Ich men ar�
1.
2.
We are to ask God for wisdom.
God will give wisdom to all who ask.
W� must ask in faith.
Th� on� who doubts cannot �xp�et to receive.
^0
wlllijjg to do almost aagrthing to possess eould Ijo theirs
merely for the askiiag.
B-et James wont on and recognised that sojaetimes such
men as those who kill, covet a right ^ and warp did a^k of God,
And he held up the fact that they did not receive that for
^leh tfeey prayed, *�Air�<u� th� present active imrpora*
tlve and "A�y�^/i/fc/** In the present aetlv� indicative* Thus,
no matter when they asked they did not reoeiv�*
In th� third instane� of "<a.crc�>� James gav� th�
reason why th�y did not r#��iv� what they had asked for.
Her� th� present middle indlcatlv� was used, Th� mlddl�
vole� Indleates partloipation hy th� subject In th� r�sults
of th� action. Therafor�, tJ:yBy did not receive beeause they
had always asked for thornselves, for their own pleasures and
desires rather than for others or for Ood,
SuBsaaryj
1. In order to receive on� must ask*
2, In ord�r to reoeiv� on� must ask aright*
3* It is implied that asking isust b� in faith
and �c�ordii^ to God*� will.
Jama� gil^^l8
Is any among you suffering? l�t him pray. Is
any �heerful? let him sing praise, II4, Is any moag
you sick? let him �all for th� �ld�r� of th� ^urahj
and let them pray over him, anointing him with oil
in th� nam� of the Lords IS and th� prayer of faith
�hall save him that 1� slek, and th� Lo,rd shall rals�
him upl and if he have committed sins, it shall b�
forgiven him* 16 Confess therefore your sins one to
another, and pray on� for anothor, that y� may b�
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hM9lM.� fh� supplioat-loa of a rlglit^&m mm avalXeth
Mich In it� workljag. 1? Elijah was a Baa of Hie�
pass lorn with mg md h� ppajed f�rv�ntlj that it
might tmt ralhi aad it rained not oa the earth for
three jbbtb and six sontfcs 10 And he prajed �galni
and th� heaven gav� rain, and th� �arth hroiight forth
her fruit*
Th� first word translated "prayer" is frcsa th�
verh �Tr^<�<r�J')fe/^*c� ^i^g present mlddl� imperative, fh�
id�a of �uhject partlolpatlcm is conveyed hy the aiiddl� voice.
Th� mlddl� vol�� may �Xb& connot� a greater degree of earnest*
n�ss*^ fh� imperative 1� th� mood of ��wtiand. Th� present
tens� indlcat�� Qmtimmt action. This is not a �omaad to
pray f�r haaltng* fh� word "suffer" (tKOLKajr^fftu^ ) is a more
general wori aeani]^' aisfortun� or trouble* This is a coia-
mand to th� individual has �n�ount�r@d sot� idad of
troubl� to pray for its removal or for th� strength to bear
it.
In vers� fourteen there is fotmd the aorist middle
Ifflperativ� of "rr/a���r ��/^ " used In relation to spiritual
healing* Th� aorlst t�a�� 1� indlcat Iv� of on� �Q�pl�t@d
aet* Thm if th� elders of th� chtireh would r�ally "pray
throu^" one� for th� si�k person thoy would r�o�iv� the
answer to their prayer* This is ^phaslzed by th� words "th�
prayer of faith �hall save him that is sick*" lot "prayers"
^J* H. Moulton and G. Mllligan, The Vocabulary of th�
Greek Testagient^ p. 1$,
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plui*al, "but "prayea?" singular* Therefore , If the united
prayer of the elders Is marked or oharaeterised hy faith God
will answer. AnA, furthermore, th� sins of the slek person
shall he forgiven as a result of that pray@r.
Aft�r a Ohrlstian has oonfssssd his sins to anothsr
Christian James commanded that th�y pray eontinually {pressnt
middl� Indicative) for one another that they may h� h�al�d.
Th� word for "h�al�d" {''^^^rc ) usually refers to the heal
ing of th� body* hut it may also h� us�d of th� h�allng of
th� soul.^ However, within this context it r�f�rs to th�
6
h�allng of th� body.
"Aen*''*^^ " is a strong word for praysr connected with
th� idea of personal need,"^ It is usually rendered "suppli
cation.'* It is also more speoif ic in its reference than is
^Wipoo^eo/ 4 �, The pray�rs of a rlght�ous man ar� abl� to ac
complish much with th� power that th�y hav�.
Finally, Jam�s clos�d with an �xampl� of a rightaous
man whos� pray�rs did accomplish much. In both places wher�
Jam�� has said, "he prayed, " he used th� aorist tens�. Thus
in �ach case the reference is to one complete act of prayer.
^A. T. Robertson, Word Pictures in the Hew T�stam�nt*
IV, 66.
^-I. Alford, The. Hew Testament for English Readers t
p. 1625*
7
Moultoa & Hllligan, o�. �it.^ p. 137.
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m@ Interesting idi<� ^ir/fort.ox^ rr/?o(rzvjicuro^ is used for
Intensity^ and i$ translated "prayed fervently."
Hh� "prayer of faith" In vers� fifteen has referene�
only to th� healing of th� body and not th� soul. This was
th� conclusion of every coimentator consulted**^ The anoint
ing with oil has no referene� to slracl� healing but is used
as a normal means of affecting a cure according to most of
th� coismentators consulted. Alfo2*d, however, takes �xc�p-
tioa to this vi�w. H� has held that th� anointing was of a
sacrgffiiental natxir� as well as a human act* "Prayer" and
"anointing" ar� to b� Joined together. "And thus joined,
th�y shew that th� anointing was not a m�r@ human medium of
cur�, but had a sa�r�a�ntal eharacter."^-^ Th� passag� th�n
seem� to includ� both th� "natural" method of cure as w�ll
as th� "miraculous." Others may have obj��t�d to th� id�a
of miracle her� becaus� of an inward av�rsicm to "faith
h�aling."
Summary J
1. Th� person In trouble should pray for himself.
Robertson, Ipc. cit.
\. Clark, Gomm�ntarya VI, 8271 B. S. Saston, Inter
preter's B3,bl@ XII, 71? "I* Wesley, Szplanatory Hotes.^ p. 606.
10
A� Clark�, ljc>c. cit.i Hlcoll, Kxpoaltor^s Greek
Testament, IV, klkl RopesT'^ternational Crlticaj ''Oommentary,
pp. 305-307.
Alford, Th� Greek Testament. IV, 326.
2� Th0 one itio le physically sick should call
for the elders ot the church to pray over
hlm�
3. Xt they "pray throu^" once. In faith, the
' sick shall be healed.
If, fhls prayer should Include forgiveness of
gins of the slek person.
5, We should p^ray continually for one another.
6, The prayers of a righteous turn are able to
accomplish great things.
II. THE FIRST imWR OF PETEB
I Peter 3 1,7
Te hxisbands, in like manner, dwell with your *
^ive-g according to knowledge, giving honor unto the
woman, as imto the weaker vessel, as being also Joint*
heirs of the grace of lifej to the end that your
prayers be not hindered.
Tfeere are two important words In this passage for con*
slderation. Th� first is "pray�rs" irr/^oret/ $ th� common
word for prayer to Qod. The second word is "hindered"
{^).KoVr.cr^.c), which has the meaning of an obstacle being
placed in on�'s path to prevent one from reaching his des
tination. Peter used it h�re in the present tense indicating
eontlnuoiis action.
Th� word "yotir" may refer to th� husband �s prayers'
only or to th� prayers of th� husband and wif� together. In
th� first cas� Peter would hav� had private prayer in mind.
Th� prayers of th� husband would be prevented frcaa reaching
Ood by a disturbed horns situation. If Peter had in mind th�
prayers of both husband and wife then fsenily prayers as w�ll
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as th� pri-rate prayers of each indlirldual would be hindered.
In either cas� a disturbed home situation is a continual
b-indraa�� to �ffectly� praying.
III. THE FIRST MfSR OF JOHI
H�reby �hall w@ Mow that we are of th� truth, and
shall assur� our heart b@for� hims 20 b�eaus� if our
heart condemn us, Ood is greater than our hsart, and
knoweth all things. 21 B�l�v�d, if our hoart condemn
us not, w� have boldness toward Godj 22 and ?4iatso-
�v�r w� ask we r�c�lv� of him, b�caus� we k��p hia
�GSBmandments and do the things th.at ar� pleasing in
his sight. 23 And this is his commandment, that we
should believe in the name of hi� Son Jesus Christ,
and love on� another.
By the condemnation of the heart John m�ant God spsak*
ing to Christians throu^ their conscience. Therefore, it is
�lear that Ji^m taught that a person must have a clear con-
scl�nc� befor� he can come boldly befor� God in prayer.
In vers� twenty-two ther� are four verb forms. All of
thes� ar� in th� present tens�. First, is th� synonym for
prayer, "aak" {alrtif*) . This has th� meaning of whenever one
asks he receives. Secondly, there is the word "receive"
iXti/A/SAvoj^tv) * Christians receive Immediately lAiat they hav�
asked for. Thirdly, ther� is th� word "keep" {rr^/tou^ii/ ).
Christians are to keep His comandnents eontinually, today
and every day. Lastly, there is "do" (TTot oCy^ci^ ), Con
tinually God�s children do that which is pleasing to Him.
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This last goes heyond merely keeping the eoramandments . The
cc^andments which John had in nsind were first, to believe in
the nm@ of God's Son| secondly, to love one another. This
passage gives in capsml� fos� all that Is necessary for
effective prayer.
Bwmsopjt
1. A elear conscience Is essential fso effective
prayer*
2. If th� conseiene� 1� clear the disciple may
b� bold in his approach to God in prayer*
. Thus whatever th� Christian asks he receives.
* �@ receiy� beeause w� continually k�ep His
comaiidments ,
5. Christians receive because they do that i^ilch
is pleasing to H lis.
6. John has said that the two aaln c��aandments
in this regard ar�s
a* Bellev� in th� nme of God�s Son.
b. Lov� one anothor.
1 John 5illi~17
And this is the boldness whieh w� have toward hia,
that, if w� ask anything according to his will, he
heareth us: 15 snd if w� know that he heareth us
whatsoever we ask, we know that w� hav� th� petitions
which w� have asked of him. 16 If any man see his
brother sinning a sin not unto death, h� shall ask,
and God will give him life for them that sin not mto
death. There is a sin unto death: not conc�rning
this do I say that he should make request. 1? All
unrighteousness is sin: and there ia a sin not unto
death.
Th� wonderful boldness which Christians hav� toward God
is based upon th� eonvietlon that: '*if ask i�.lrett^ ) anything
according to his will, h� heareth us:". By "will" )
is meant the object of God�s good pleasure and not the specific
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oammaxidments H@ "bears" {a.KaJct' ) Els children, that Is,
He never turns a deaf ear to them, or more specifically. He
hears in the seme of initiating action in regard to their
prayers, Thm, if Christians ar� certain that God hears them
they may be just as certain that they already have In their
possession what they have asked.
If any man s��� hi� brother sinning, that is. In the
act of committing a sin and continuing In that sin, h� should
pray for him. This brother 1� a Christian brother and not
just any man, Th� result of such prayer Is that the erring
brother will b� enlightened and receiy� life, How�v�r, a
Christian 1� not to pray for thos� who sin tmto doath, that
is, sin against th� Holy Spirit, To pray for such a person
would savor of presumption,
Her� John has not tau#it that Christians ar� to pray
for those who have never been converted. Rather they are to
pray for fellow Christians "tAio are �lipping and may not
realize it.
Summary:
1. If w@ ask according to God's will He always
hears us,
2* Th�r�for� w� know that we have what we asked,
3, VJ� ar� to pray for th� Christian ^o is
slipping.
^Cr�m�r, op* �it , , p, 728.
Alford, The Greek Testament, IV, 510 �
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k. It m do Crod will onli^ton Mm and give life.
5, We are not to pray for those who have sinned
wito death.
IV, fHB ISTTKR OF mm
Bttt ye, beloved, building up yourselves on your
siost lioly faith, praying in the Holy Spirit, 21
keep yourselves in the love of God, looking for the
merey of our Lord Jesus Christ tinto eternal life.
Th� word for prayer here coiaes from the oosBQon verb
"77)(?��<rgux^<5tc ," H�re it ia in th� present tense with the
resultant memin^ of continuous action, fhu� one should
always pray in the Holy Spirit, Praying in the Holy Spirit
is tha means by which Ohristians are built up in the faith
gold koft $M the l0"ve of God. Sueh praying is a safeguard and
security for th� Christian,
1, Pray in th� Spirit.
2, Through prayer Obristians are built up in
th� faith.
3. Throu^ prayor they ar� kspt in God�s love.
V, THB BOOK OF REVELATIOH
H�Y�lati(m 5i8
And niisn he had tak�n th� book, th� four living
ereatwas and th� four and twenty �Iders fell down
befor� th� Lamb, having �ach on� a harp, and golden
bowls full of incons�, which ar� th� prayers of th�
saints.
This verse provides only on� idea pertinent to this
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study, namely, that the prayers of the saints, the holy ones,
are as incense before the Lord. The prayers of the saints,
therefore, are wonderfully acceptable to the Lord. There is
no thought here of an intercessory office of the saints. "^^
Re-yelation Bt3'�k
And another angel came and stood over the altar,
having a golden censeri and there was given tmto him
much incense, that he should add it unto the prayers
of all the saints upon th� golden altar which was b�-
fore th� thron�. k And th� smok� of th� incense,
with the prayers of th� saints, w�nt up b�for� God
out of th� angals hand.
In this passag� incsns� is distinet from th� pray�rs
of th� saints. An angal off�rs up in��ns� on th� altar to
mingl� with th� pray�rs which ar� alr�ady th�r�. Th�r� is no
id�a of angali� int�rc�ssion.*^^ "John is consoling th� church
by th� assurance that their prayers for the coming kingdom are
not in vain."-^^
VI. SUMMARY
Essentials to Effective Prayer
A mmiber of essentials to �ff�ctiv� pray�r have been
noted in this chapter. The first essential, both in order
�^^Alford, Hew Testament for English Readers, p. 1826.
^^Ibid., p� 18^8.
�, R. Hicoll, The Expositor's Greek Testament, V,
l|.02.
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and in iR^orfcance, was faith, Right�ousn@sa and a clear con
science were also put forth as being essential to effective
prayer. Christian� are taught not only to keep God�s com-
mendiasnts but also to do that which la pleasing to God. All
prayer must be according to God's will ^d in th� Holy Spirit.
Finally, if a Christian is to pray effectively he must have
lov� for all his fellow Christians.
Hindrances to Prayer
Several hlMrances to prayer were also mentioned in
this �hapter. The first in order is doubt ^ich is actually
th� antonpn of faith* Then another hindrance ^ich se�ns so
obvioisis it is often overlooked is that Christians simply do
not ask. How�v�r, of those who do ask th�r� ar� many vho ask
wrongly to spend what they receiv� on th�ir own d�sires. The
Bibl� also teaches that a disturbed relationship between a
husband and wife will hinder both private pray�rs and family
prayers. Lastly, a condemning heart will pr�v�nt on� frcaa
boldly approaching th� throne of grace.
Vilhat �� ar� to Pray for
Th� first thing ^ieh Christians were taught to pray
for was wisdcsa for �veryday living. Christians ar� to pray
for their oiiin personal problems and for on� another. They
should also pray for th� sick and that the sick person may
he forgiven of any sins* Then, by implication. Christians
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wore tau^t to praj for tlie ooialng IdLngdoia of God,
There is one thing for which Christians are eoMTianded
not to pray. They ar� not to pray for one who has sinned
unto death. Most scholars hold that this means Chrietlana
are not to pray for one who has sinned against the Holy
17
Spirit. Alford-^' has given a most thorough discussion of
this matter and has bean freely quoted in the following dis
cussion,
"The eJ^vtLjos and the ^^^^ of the passage nmst
oorx^espond. The former cannot be bodily death, tAiile the
latter is eternal and spiritual life," Since clearly
refer� to spiritual llf� so must ^^.^ar^s refer to spiritual
death.
"This sin unto death being thus no further explained
to the readers h�r�, imast b� pr�sum�d as meant to be under-
stood by ^at the evangel is t has els�wh�r� laid dovm concerning
th� possession of llf� and death." V�rse twelve of this
s^0 chapter five of First John gives that further explanations
"h@ that hath th� Son hath the life; he that hath not the Son
of God hath not th� life." 0�.voiToi in vers� sixteen then
means loss of this life ^Aiich th� Christian has only by union





. .by the very analogy of th� context, (this)
BtQst be not a state of sjn. but an appreoiable ACT of
sin. , , Th� persons John had In mind were thos� who
d�ni�d "that J�sus is th� Christ th� ineamat� Son of aod."^"
Th� t�sti2nony to Jesus as th� Christ is th� work of th� Holy
Spirit (I Jo'nn 5:6). Therefore, to deny that J�sus is th�
Christ is to sin against the Holy Spirit. John ooaaaandsd
that Christians are not to pray for such a person.
Who is to Pray
While th� Biblical teaching rests heavily in th� area
of the Christian praying for other Christians th� Bible also
teaches that th� Individual Christian is to pray for him
self concerning his own problems. In regard to praying for
th� sick James taught that th� eld�rs of the church should
pray for such persons.
The Precis� of Answered Prayer
Jam�� gav� th� promise that Sod would give wisdom for
living if Christians would ask Him for it. In 1^� First
Lotter of John is found th� pi'oaiise that Christians may have





that whieh is pleasing in the sight of G-od. John also taught
that the knowledge that God hears the prayers of His children
is an assurance that He will answer their prayers. In Revela�
tion John speaks of the prayer� of the Christians being as
acceptable �s ineens� before the Lord �which is a prcasis� that
God r�c�iv�8 th� pray�rs of th� Christians*
Th� Results of Pray�r
S�T�ral results of prayer were noted in this chapter
such as th� forgi?�ness of sins and restoration of health.
Through prayer th� �rrinc Christian may b� �nlight�n�d and
r�stor�d in his spiritual life* Prayer is the means by which
a Christian may build himself up in th� faith and k��p him
self in the love of God,
CHAPTER V
COICLUSIOl
In th� pr#a�ding chapters �ach of th� direct teachings
on prayer have been discussed independently of each other.
In the �hapter suHEsaries th� various teachings have been
brought tog�th�r md�r six major categories. Her� th� teach
ings of all thre� �hapters preceding have again been cor-
r�lat�d using th� sam� categories, and an attempt has been
mad� to point out the important trends of thought and to draw
some conclusions from thes� trends.
I, ESSEITIALS TO EFFECTIVE PRAYER
Th� most important �ss�ntial to �ff�otiv� pray�r is
faith* This was str�ss�d by J�sus, James and John. Althou^
Paul nevsr m�ntion�d faith directly in connection with prayer
he certaljaly assumed th� fact of faith sine� h� wrot� to
Christian�. Faith was mentionod in two aspects s 1) faith in
Christ as Saviour; 2) faith in th� power of Ood to answ�r
on�*s prayers.
From this strong emphasis on faith the conclusion may
be clearly seen that without faith, in both aspeots, pray�r
will b� in�ff��tiv�.
Another trend in the Biblical t�aching on pray�r had
to do with persistence or perseverance in prayer. Jesus
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taught speeifically perslst�ne� in prayer in th� parable�
of th� "Unjust Judge" and the "Friend at Midnight," Th�
other writers In th� Hew Testament taught persistence in
directly ^�n they tised th� Greek present tease "tfoich has th�
meaning of duratlv� or continual action.
On� conclusion frc� the teaching on persistence in
prayer is that Christians should continue to pray until they
see their prayer answered or until God removes Idi� btirden of
prayer* Mother thou^t, brou^t out particularly in th�
Letters of Paul, was that prayer must be a constant habit In
the Christian life. Prayer Is not something the Christian
may be indlff�r�nt about. Rather prayer must be a dally
diselpllne,
A third trend of thought, expressed In the Bible in
several different ways, was that the Christian must pray ac
cording to the will of God, The Christian must pray "in
Jesus* name," for the glory of God, He should pray in the
Spirit and abide in Christ. Each of these ideas stated in
connection with prayer have within, thm as a basic concept
accordance with the will of God.
Therefore the man prays and does not seek to know
the will of God may be quite certain that God will not answer
his prayers. To ask out of accord with the will of God is to
ask God to do that which is not approved by Him and this H�
cannot do by His very nature. Prayer that Is not in accord
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with th� will of Qod would, thei'efor�, mem to border on
blaspheisgr or taking the Lord*� nam� in vain. On th� other
band the Christian who prays in accord with the will of Ood
may b� certain that his prayer will b� answered.
II. HIHDRASCES TO PRAXBR
No trend� of thought are discernible with r�gai*d to
th� specific teaching on hln&?anoes to prayer. Only in re
gard to "doubt," if^ich is th� opposite of faith, has mor�
than on� H�w Testament writer l�ft any teaching, namoly, Paul
and James.
Th� con^aratlv� dearth of matorlal on hindrances to
prayer 1� itself indieativ� that the Mew T�stam�nt teaching
was more positive than negative. This should give food for
thought for present day Christian |ac�aeh�rs and t@aeh�rs.
Ill* IflHAT m ARE TO PRAT FOR
Th� ll�w Testament writers have stated quit� a number
of things for which a Cliristian should pray. These teachings
may be sub-divided into prayers dealing withi 1) self; 2)
others; 3) th� thing� of Ood.
Prayer ConcertilnK Self
The Biblical teaching has indicated most clearly that
th� individual is to pray for himself for both his spiritual
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his material need�, fher� are scsaetlines individuals who
ask others to pray Tor th�M hut will not pray for thorsselves.
^bls is wrong. Christians should pray for themselves and
then ask others to join thm in praying for a partleular need
or coneei^ng a problem.
Prayer Coneernlng Others
Both Paul and James tati^t that Christians should
pray for other Christians, Jesus taught that Christians
should pray to Ood for more laborers In th� harvest fields.
Paia cossnanded that th� Christians pray for their ministers
that they might preach th� gosp�l boldly wh�r�v0r th�y mi^t
b�. The great stress of the writers of the New Testament was
that Christians should pray for other Christians. Only in
on� plaee did anyone even begin to approach �fefaat might be
considered a command to pray for sinners to be saved. That
was Paul in First Timothy 2t3�k�
This is scfflaethlng which shotild caus� a gr�at d�al of
concern throughout th� Christian Church. For many years the
primary emphasis of prayer has been to pray for the salvation
of sinners. While prayer for the lost is In accord with the
will of God to limit prayer for others almost exclusively to
prayer for sinners Is not in accordance with the Biblical
teaching. In order to be in accord with the Scriptural
teaehing Christians should continue to pray for th� lost but
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spend maoh more tirae for thoir fellow Ohristians and especially
for the ministers that they may preaeh boldly.
Prayer for the Things of Ggd
Slnoe Ohristians are to pray according to th� will of
Ood it would seem natural that th@y would pray for th� things
of Ood such as th� coming of th� kingdom on earth and for Ood�s
will to b� don� on earth as it ie in heaven. But, as strange
as it may seem, very little prayer is offered on these subjects .
Sv�n though very littl� direct teaching along this line can b�
found in th� lf�w Testament, th� fact that J�sus put such prayer
in th� model pray�r should mak� it on� of th� prim� subjscts
of th� Christian's prayers.
I�. MHO IS TO PRAY
In Hie teaching on prayer J�sus assumed that His
disciples would pray. Th� other writers lik�wis� as they
wrote to Christians assumed that they would pray. All of the
teaching on prayer in the New Testament was directed at all
Christians and no distinctions wer� mad� between groups within
the church except in three instances � In the first instance
of a distinction Paul taught that thos� who speak in tongues
should pray for th� power to int�rpret. The second exception
was when James tau^t that th� �Iders of the church should
pray for the sick person. Thirdly, John taught that the
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Ciir-istiaa who so@s his brother siming should pray for hia,
V. THE PTOMISE OF AHSWERED PRAySR
The direct Biblical protalses of mswered prayer are
not raany but the prcsalses which have been given are a great
assurance to the Christian. It was Jestis himself ^o gave
the most premises and the most inclusive of the promises of
answered prayer. Jesus taught that the caie who prays ac
cording to the will of Ood will receive whatever he asks.
It would appear then that there is an iesaens� imtai^ed well
of blessing for th� on� who would pray in faith according to
th� will of God.
THE HESHLTS OF PRAYER
There are two main trends of thought emphasized in th�
Bible concerning th� results of prayer. The first of thes�
concepts is that of restoration. A man's so\il may b� r�stor�d
to spiritual life through prayer for th� forgiveness of sins.
A man's health may also be restored through prayer.
Th� ��cond concept msphmlz&d in the Bibl� ooneemlng
results of prayer, and apparently th� most important sine�
more is said al<mg this line than any other, is maturing in
th� Christian life. It is through prayer that th� Christian
is k�pt in God's lov� and 1� �nabl�d to m@�t and overcom�
temptation. By mean� of prayer th� diseiple is kept strong
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in th@ faith, reeeiws wisdom and Is enabled to live a con
sistent, victorious ltf�� Jesus taught that Christian
Perfeotim was one of the results of prayer and it is certainly
an aspect of a mature Ctoistlan's life*
VII. FOR mmmn btwy
Thero remains much yet to be done for a complete
stu<^' of th� doctrine of prayer In th� Ifew Testament. There
eould b� a ^orou^i study mad� of th� pla�� of prals� and
thanksgiving In prayer. A systematic study of th� prayer�
In th� Hew Testament would b� b�n�ficlal. Th� pray�r life
of each individual In th� lf@w Testament, wher� ther� is an
indication of such, would b@ both interesting and helpful.
Then th@r� ar� vast reaoure�� for th� study of prayar in th�
Old Testament. Cotnparatively littl� has been done with the
doctrine of prayer in th� Old T�stam�nt. Thus vast areas in
th� field of prayer hav� y�t to feel th� totich of the plow of
th� Bible �tudent.
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Essentials to EffootlT� Prayor
A oloar soasclene� , � .
Abiding in Christ , � . ,
Acoordlng to God's Will .
Ask for tho glory of God
Ask in Jestis' naiao � , .
^�otherly loy� . . , . ,
Do T^iat pleas�� God ? , .
Faith
Forgiving heart � � . � �
His word� abid� in li� , �
Keep the cossaandJnents , ,
Persistenc�
Praying in the Spirit , ,
Pray with the aind . . .
. , I John 3:21
. , John 15:8
* , I John 5:il|.
. . John llf:13; 15^8
. . John lj[|.:13-li|S 15: 16 1
John 16:23
� , I John 3:23
, . I John 3^22
* . Matthew 21:22} Mark ll:2l|5
John lii.:12-li{.j Jam�� 1:6}
I John 3:23
, . Matthew 6:12| Mark 11: 25 I
Luk� ll:i|.
, . John 15:8
? . I John 3.*22




, � Rosaaas 8:26*27; Epheslans
6:13; Jud� 20
� � I Corinthians Ii4.:li4.-17
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Rtghtetmsness or holiness � . I Timothy 2:8| Jaass ^tlG
S��r#tly Matthew 6s6
3m&%S3sm tsmasiual e^ort . . Matthew 26:l4l| Mark lij.:38j
Ms� 22:lj.O le i|.6
Phillppians it;6| Colossiaii�
l|.j2j I Thessalonians ^ilB
Thm el^ents in eff�etlve
prayer ^. * . * Matthew 6:9-13




A oomdmming heart Jctoi 3^21
teger Timothy 2:8
Anxiety Phillppians l|.s6
Bad h<m� situation , Peter 32?
Doubt i I Timothy 2:8; James
1:6-7
Faiat,lng or despairing � . I^^co 18 :1
Hot asking Jsaaes l\.t2
Seeking praise of � , . ? Matthew 6:5
Selfishness rXamss l{."3
Vain repetitions !!atthei-7 6:7
W� do not know how to pray . Roanans 8:26
W^ong asking James ii,i3
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What �9 ar� to Pray for
All mmi Timothy 2:1
All other Christians . . � , Bphosians 6:18| James
5sl6
Coming of God*s kingdom . . ? Matthew 6j10| r*uk� ll:2j
Revelation 8:3-14.
Daily provision ....... Matthew 6:11} Luke 11:3
Deliverance from evil . , , . Matthew 6:13
Forgiveness of the sick . . , James 5 J 15
God�s will to b� done .... Matthew 6:10
Mor� Christian worker� . � . Matthew 9!37-38j Lttke 10s2
Hot to he led into
temptation ? Matth�w 6: 13 1 Luk� lljlj.
Our �n�ai�s Matthew Luk� 6:28
Our fruit to ahid� John 15:16
Our��lf . . . � 9 James 5Ji3
Own foi^giy�n�s� .<...... Matthew 6:12} Luke ll:i|.
Power to interpret tongu�s � I Corinthians ll4.:13
Power to resist temptation . Matthew 26sl|lj Mark lij.J38j
Luk� 22:1|.0 1^6
Rulers and officials .... I Timothy 2:2
Sanctif ication of Ood�s
name ........... Matthew 6:9| Luke 11:2
The erring Christian , . . , I John 5*16
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The ministers . , � . .
Th� salvation of ail laen
Th� sick
MisdoM , . . � � � � * �
. Sph�sians 6 i19-20 f
Colossians k.%3^k
. I TiffliOti^ 2:3-i|.
� James $tlk.
. Jsaaes X%$
Klho is to pray
Elders ot th� �harch
toT th� sick �������
Individual for hteelf . , �
One viho �pealiB in tongues , .
The ]^en
Th� Pr�ml�e of Ans��r�d Prayer
God hears our prayor� * . . .
God knows our n@@ds , * , . �
Our prayers ar� aee�ptahl� .










Matthew 7 J 7-11 1 Luk�
11:9*131 John 16:23-271
Jaiaes ls5
Matthew 21:22} Mark XltZht
John 15:16} I John 3:22
Th� Results of Prayer
Christian p�rf�etion .... Matthew Si]\3-*hfi
Forgiveness of sins , , * .
Gift of the Holy Spirit . .
Health restored ......
Kept in God*s love � . . ,
Kept alert for tenptatlon .
Sept strong in faith . . .
Lift up fallen Ghrlstian �
Peace ���*����<>��
Sons of God ,
Viotorious living . . . * .






, Matthew 26:l|l| Mark li].:38|
Luk� 22:l}.0 as 1^
. Jude 20
� 1 John 5il6
. Phillppians ii.:7
, Matthew ^tkS
? Colossians l\.i2
� James 1:5
